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Ranniger Heads
Fall CES Staff
Appointment of Bill J. Ranniger as director of the College
Elementary school was announced Monday by Dr. Robert E.
McConnell, CWCE president.
- - - - -------~Ranniger, a former Ellensburg
resident, will take over his new
duties September 1. He replaces
Dr. Edwin Read, who resigned to
become director of the laboratory
schools at Brigham Young UniPlans are underway to remodel versity, Provo, Utah.
Graduate of Central
the food laboratory in the Home
R anniger was graduated from
Economics division so that it will
accommodate 20 students instead Central Washington College with a
degree in Education in 1950. He
of the present 12.
_·eceived his Master of Education
At present, the lab, located in degree from Central in 1955. By
room 306 of the Classroom building, the end of this summer he will
has space only for 12 students. have completed all of the work
The remodeled lab will include five for his doctor's degree with the
units, one of which will be used exception of the dissertation on
for demonstrations.
which he is working now at the
University of Oregon.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Ranniger of Ellensburg and
was graduated from Ellensburg
High school in 1946.
In his college work Ranniger has
trained specifically for elementary
A recent appointment to the CES education direction, the type of
faculty is that of H. B. Hammer work which his position as director
Jr., of Alpine, Texas, to be fourth of the College Elementary school
grade te&cher. He will fill the will give him. He also was named
vacancy left by Miss Edith Kiser, an assistant professor of Education
who has been selected for another on the college faculty, Dr. Mcassignment, one in art and educa- Connell announced.
He served as an elementary
tion on the Central Washington Colschool teacher at Madison school
lege faculty.
Ha mmer received his B. A. in in Yakima and, for the last four
1955 a nd his Master of Arts degree years was an elementary school
in 1957 from the Sul Ross State principal. For the last year he
Teachers College at Alpine, Texas. was principal of the Nob Hill
He is working this summer on his elementary school in Yakima.
Army Veteran
doctor's degree at Colorado State
He was in the Army from 1950
College.
to 1952 and saw service in Korea.
While he worked on his Master's
degree at CWCE, Ranniger s erved
as a graduate assistant. During
his undergraduate years at Central he was active in student body
affairs.
After leaving Central. he spent
and more books circulate. Wide one quarter at the University of
use is made of the several hun- Washington, doing special work in
dred volumes of theses and re- elementary education.
search papers.
One Vacancy Remains
Appointment of Ranniger fills all
More Duplicating Done
More use is m ade of the phota- positions at the College Elemendupiication machine during the tary school except one, the vasummer. Through this process, in- cancy left by the resignation of
dividu'll periodical or book pages Miss Ada Shockley as teacher in
the second grade.
may be reproduced a t a low cost
Miss Shockley joined the Colfor students.
lege Elementary school faculty
"Some of the increase in num- In 1953. She was graduated from
bers can be attributed to the warm- CWCE and received her M. Ed.
er summer weather," Miss Mount degree from this college. She
concluded. "Our air conditioner is has resigned to join the Tacoma
a good inducement."
Public schools.

Food Laboratory
Gets Remodeling

A similar sign is soon to be standing east of Ellensburg to
announce the home of Central Washington College of Education.
Beforn overly enthusiastic admirers removed it, a wildcat symbol, mascot of CWCE, adorned the sign which measures 4 feet
by 16 feet.

Second ewe
Sign Erected
Clearance has been received to
construct the second of three
"Sweecy" signs, Paul Bechtel, director of the physical plant, said.
This sign will be placed at the
east end of town. The first is located at the west end of town.
The signs which read : "The
Home of Central Washington
College of Education,"' were designed by CWCE senior Roger
Berghoff. A third sign is to be
placed south of town, when clearance is r eceived, Bechtel added.

I

Concert Closes
String Workshop
A demonstration concert in the
College Elementary school brought
to a close the first string workshop
to be held at Central Washington
College. Dr. Herbert Bird, associate professor of Music, · directed
the two-week workshop, held June
23 through July 3.
Under Dr. Bird's direction, members of the workshop presented m aterials showing the various bowing
techniques and tonal techniques of
string playing. It presented the
philosophy of string teaching in the
public schools.

Teacher Joins
CES Faculty

eentrars Studious Scho.lars Swarm Library
Library facilities are being used considerably more this summer
than during the regular school year according to Miss Margaret S.
Mount, head librarian.
This trend is extremely noticeable to anyone using the librai·y a larger number of commuting studuring these different times. "We dents.
apparently have a more studious
"This group is more difficult
group of people at Central during to get out of the building :it
summer sessions," stated Miss closing time," she said, "beMount. She attributes part of this cause more of these people stay
as being due to a larger number right up to the last minute."'
of students working on research. Miss Mount added that Monday
and Tuesday nights were the
Library Vacant Weekends
busiest times.
On the other hand, the library
There is a lso a much greatei·
is considerably less used during demand for r eserve books qnd
these weekends. Miss Mount said periodicals during the summer.
that this is probably because of More people browse in the stacks,
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Elegy Of A Production
Many people about campus who
have witnessed Milo Smith's expert results with stage productions, will be disappointed to
know that the scheduled summ er play has been cancelled. The
reason ? Lack of male participation.
"Carrousel'', "Teahouse of the
August Moon", and "Ten Nights
in a Bar-room"-these are a few
of the titles which come to mind
when Mr. Smith is mentioned. He
did an excellent job of making
these productions memorable. So
what will be memorable about
this summer? Lack of male participation.
Excerpts of a letter to Miss

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS

Wiley, publications director, are
as follows:
"Thanks muchly for your concern for the summer play. Mention of this arouses mixed emotions-first because I had a good
play chosen ("Hedda Gabler"),
a sincere desire to produce it, and
a hope for success-secondly, because we shall not have a summer production.
"Time, scripts, space, director,
and ambition were all available
along with scads of potential actresses, but no warm (or cold)
blooded male talent." Signed:
"Milo".
Wait until next year, students
and faculty. Maybe then there
won't be a lack of male participation.

Campus Kaleidoscope .

* * * *

When will you come, you G. I. checks?
Wives are becoming nervous wrecks.
Must we get up a petition
Before V. A. consents to issuem'l

* * * *

Power shovel digging up campus lawns . . . noise from same
drowning out patient professors' lectures .. . the search for a gardener to r e-plant the flowers along the sidewalk . . . aspiring artists
forming wierd shapes out of cement in administration building bru;ement . . . people ducking and holding books in front of faces as
sneaky Crier photographer snaps CUB dining area . . . library drinking fountain performing an invisible routine, then reappearing ...
Psychological Garble Department: What ever became of the good
old commercials that made sense? ... "for a treat instead of a
treatment" . . . "so round, so firm, so fully packed" . . . "it snaps,
crackles. and pops" . . . Nowadays it's : you're "young and fair and
debonair" if you drink soda pop . . . you're a real thinker, or something, if you smoke cigarettes ... HOGWASH!

Telephone 5-1147-5-5323
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Published every Friday, except
test week and holidays, during
the year and bi-weekly during
summer session as the official
publication of the Student Government Association of Central
Washington College, Ellensburg.
Subscription rates, $3 per year.
Printed by the Record Press,
Ellensburg. Entered as second
class matter at the Ellensburg
post office. Represented for national advertising by National Advertis,ing Services, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New York City.
Editor ................ Colleen Meacham
Associate Editor ........ Lyle Hanson
Photographer .................... Dick Hill
Adviser ...................... Bonnie Wiley
Staff: Marie Hanson, Dodie
Bielka, Reta Johnson,
Mickey
Hamlin

.j

• •

By Lyle Ha111son
First term about to take its rightful place in history ... rubber
ball clowns' noses disappearing from Film Fair posters
rmmature, portable golf course behind CUB . . . women golfers knocking
golf balls at multi-colored pails ... fearless members of the schocl
boy patrol performing their vital, thankless duty ... graduate club
selling pre-school children at their picnic, according to faculty bulletin (tsk, tsk)
sprinklers sprinkling sidewalks
shoe repair
profits . sykrocketing
Commons chow line rivaling the Navy's
lengthiest ... the anxious wait for G. I. checks ...

·campus ener
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Assistant Needed
An assistantship in the Personnel Office is available for
a qualified applicant for the
college year 1959-60. The position pays $100 per month
amt requires two hours of
work per day in connection
with the college counseling
program.
The assistant may carry a
program of academic work
leading to the Master's degree.
Qualified candidates holding
the B.A. degree may secure
further information from the
Director of Graduate Study in
A-307.
"This is an excellent opportunity for a student to combine experience llllld study,''
Dr. Ernest Muzzall, director of
graduate study, said.

I'
11 }

C.AN'i ~IGN YOUIZ. PEllilON iO DROP MV (,L~h~-t NEED
YOUR 11 F" iO GQUAl.12£: MY 6ftAOE Dl~i~U~UTION.'1

Lack Of Interest
Forces Scheduled
Play Cancellation

Crier Correspondence
All correspondence intended
for the Campus Crier should
be directed to The Editor, Box
49 or 50. The Crier prints, as
space allows, criticisms, commendations,
corrections,
or
gripes. Letters must be signed
to be printed.

Because of a lack of male turnout for the scheduled summer play,
"Hedda Gabler, " it has been cancelled, Milo Smith, assistant professor of speech and dramatics,
said.
In place of the play, which was
planned for July 31 and Aug. 1,
Friday, July 17
will be shown six comedies and
SGA movie, "Marjorie Morningthree movies.
star", 7 :15 p.m.
The cast needed three women
Saturday, July 18
and four men. The next scheduled
SGA films, "Mr. Roberts" and
college play is Fall quarter.
"An Affair to Remember", 7:15
p.m .
Crier Stands Corrected
Tuesday, July 21
Senior Recital, Barbara Gust;
To The Editor:
Violin, 8 :15 p.m. CES.
The article appearing in today's
Thursday, July 23
(July 3) issue of the Campus Crier
under the heading "Business Office All-College Ass e m b 1 y, Aspen
Installs Machines" has a figure String Quartet, 8 p.m.
quoted of the new accounting sysFriday, July 24
' em as $83,000. We believe a cor- SGA movie, "Tea and Sympathy"
rection of this figure should be 7:15. p.m.
made since the cost of the new
machine is approximately $8,300.
. Saturday, July 25
SGA films, "The French Line"
Central Washington College I and "The Helen Morgan Story"
By Kenneth Courson,
7 :15 p.m.
Wednesday, July 29
Business Manager
All-College SGA Bingo Party,
Next year's enrollment in Wash- 7 p.m. CUB.
ington's public schools is forecast
Thursday, July 80
at 544,478 pupils-27,339 more than Graduate Club Luncheon meetthis year.
ing, Commons 12-1 p .m .

Campus Calendar
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Air Workshop Lures Educators
August 10-21 Date Set;
Coral Bloom Directs
Central Washington College will be the "airport" of air-minded
educators, from all ever the state of Washington when they gather
on the CWCE campus for the annual Aviation Education workshop
-----------•which runs Aug. 10 through 21.
All adults interested in learning
more about the progress of flying
will be eligible for the annual
workshop, Dr. J. Wesley Crum,
dean of instruction, said.
The workshop, which started
with a small group of interested
educators , has grown to its present
By MICKEY HAMLIN
J ohnny Mathis, one of the na- size in three years. Enrollment
'ion's m ost popular balladeers, is limited now to 50 persons and
eems destined for ano!her high pre-registration is required. Regisselling LP with his latest Columbia tration can be done by mail, Dr.
waxing "More Johnny 's Greatest Crum said.
First-hand Experience Gainecl
Hits."
Discussions, lectures, films, and
Like its predecessor , volume two
contains a dozen Mathis tunes, field trips highlight the two-week
o _igina lly released a s s ingles . Some workshop. Those who attend the
- " Teacher, Teacher," "A Certain workshop are introduced to flying
first-hand , are taken on flights, inSmile ," "Small World"- made the
grade as pop tunes . Others, either spect the Boeing plant in Seattle,
flip sides of the hits or unsuccess- tour McChord Air Force Base , visit
commercial airports, and visit the
ful releases, may not have "name"
aviation program at Clover Park
quality but they have Mathis stylHigh School, Tacoma.
ing. That' s enough for any song .
Coral Bloom, aviation and mathThe first wax of "Johnny's Greatematics instructor of Diablo Valley
est Hits " sold over half a million
albums and originated Columbia's College in Concord, Calif. will be
the instructor again this year. She
"Greatest Hits" series.
has directed many similar workThe second volume, Mathis' sevshops. She is the director of Aviaenth LP for Columbia, was not
tion Education and Training for
unexpected. With the success of
the Pacific Region of Civil Air Pathe recent "More Sing Along With
trol, and owns and flies her own
Mitch " series , "More Songs From
airplane.
The Fabulous Fifties" by Roger
Assisting Miss Bloom will be Lt.
Williams and "More Music From
Col. Robert Benesh, director of
' P eter Gunn,' " the companion set
CWCE 's program of Air Force Reby Mathis is ex pected to take its
serve Officer Training Corps. Civil
place in the best selling LP 's.
Air Patrol , private pilots , flight
school operators, aviation editors
Ella Fitzgerald and Louis Armand others are on the instructional
strong's version of Gershwin's program.
" Porgy a nd Bess" (r eviewed July
3) sold mo:-e than 50,000 copies
last month. Considering that it's
a double packet LP, this amounts
to more than 100,000 platters.
Musicals Get Jazz Treatment
Broadway's latest musical hits
are undergoing the jazz treatment,
The second annual workshop in
ala Shelly Mann's best selling "My
Educational Television and Radio,
Fair Lady" jazz wax.
Columbia has released 'Gypsy' under the direction of Robert
In J azz." featuring music from the Slingland, assistant professor of
Ethel Merman smash , and Atco radio and television, ends today
on the CWCE campus.
has a "Des try Rides Again" jazz
In addition to members of the
p ac kage on the stands.
CWCE faculty, experts in the field
"Sicknic" Shelley Bergman and of industrial radio and TV were
his "Inside Shelley Bergman" al- brought in for lectures and demonbum currently hold the record for strations. A feature of the workthe all time best selling spoken shop was the study and inspection
of the closed circuit TV on campus,
word long play.
The Verve waxing passed the which during the regular school
year is used as a teaching aid.
150,000 mark last month.
Mort Sahl , peer of "sicknic"
United States college enrollment
Bergman, ha s a similar waxing on
Verve. Sales are steady but not is expected to jump from 3,000,000
to 6,000,000 by 1970.
spectacular.

Platter Chatter

Johnny Mathis
Gets Second Hit

Dr. J. Wesley Crum, CWCE dean of instruction, is shown
discussing plans for this year's Aviation workshop, with Coral
Bloom, aviation and mathematics instructor of Diablo Valley
College in Concord, Calif., who will be instructor here again
this ;year.
Photo by Dick Hill

SGA M,ovies
Star Nine
Nine "stars" head the casts for
tonight's and tomorrow night's
SGA movies, scheduled to begin
at 7 :15 p.m . in the College auditorium.
"Mar jorie Morningstar," showing
tonight, stars Gene Kelly, N atalie
Wood and Ed Wynn . This movie
is based on the Herman Wouk
novel, revealing the life of an upper
middle class family and dealing
with their problems.
Henry Fonda, James Cagney,
William Powell and Jack Lemmcm
hea d the cast of "Mister Roberts,"
showing tomorrow night. This is
a comedy about the crew of the
USS R eluctant and their executive
officer, Mister Roberts . Roberts,
unable to transfer for active duty,
a lways bucks against the captain.
He promises to stop requesting a
transfer in order to get a liberty
for the crew. They intercede a nd
by effecting an "exact facsimile cf
the captain's signature," help Mr.
Roberts out of his predicament.
The other half of the Saturday
night doubl e featur e is "An Affair
to Remember," starring Cary
Grant and Debora h Kerr . This is
the story of a playboy-artist and
an ex-night club singer who m eet
and fall in love a board a ship.

Trampoline Ace
Arrives July 27
Two experts in the field of
trampolining are scheduled to arrive on campus for a three-day
clinic, Dr. Everett A . Irish said
Tuesday. The free classes will be
h eld July 27, 28, and 29.
Supplies of stunt diagrams, sequential lesson plans, and wall
skill charts will be given away by
Mr. George Nissen, pioneer promoter of the trampoline.
Mr. Rich Harris of Napa, California will assist Nissen during
the three days.
"This clinic will be of interest
.
.
to anyone teach.mg. tram~lme or
1
to ~nyone who ~, si~ply mter~st~d m the spo.rt, said Dr. Insh.
The course is geared for both
elemen~a~r and secondary school
emphasis .
The schedule is as fo llows:
Monday, July 27
9-12; 3-5
Tuesday, July 28
9-12
!Wednesday, July 29
9-12
Washington's teacher retirement
program includes the Washington
State Teachers' Retirement System and F ederal Social Security.

TV Workshop
Ends Today

I
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Song Is Wrong:

Spain's Plains Get Little Rain;
Most Moistness Falls On India

Students h elp themselves to overcome reading problems
under the skillful guidance of one of the five student teachers
in the CES Remedial Reading clinic, directed by Agne.s L evorsen,
Remedial Education Specialist in the Portland pubbc s~hools;
Photo by Dick Hill

Student Remedial Problems
Overcome At Reading Clinic
"Problems in reading can be attributed to a l'.Um~er ?f causes,
with no one of them being particularly outstandmg, Mis~ Agnes
Levorsen, instructor of t~e Remedial R eading Program, said.
F or the second consecutive sum- •
mer, the four-week clinic is being ishes a book, he writes his name
conducted at the College Elemen- and the name of the book on a
tary School under the directi.on of stripe and places it on t he bookMiss Levorsen, Remedial Educa- worm.
tion specialist in the Portland pubDuring each class period, which
lie schools.
is from 9 a.m . to noon daily, an
The purpose of the program is hour is provided for individual
to teach students how to overcome help. At this time Miss Levorsen
their reading difficulties, Miss Lev- and the five student teachers asorsen said.
signed to her help each child with
With her motto, "If children his particular difficulty.
are happy and have responsibilThe student teachers include
ities, it will increase their secu· Mrs . Robin Runnyan, Mrs. Helen
rity and they will learn," Miss Christian, Mrs . Mabel Foris, Mrs.
Levorsen provides a program Robbie Goss and Mrs. Althea
with a wide variety of activities. Noblitt.
Interest, the key word to re?-ding
success, is maintained at all times,
as the children are encouraged to
r ead books which interest them.
The 14 students, grades ranging
from third to seventh, keep interest high as they undertake many
The Alumni Auxiliary of Centasks. They have begun an aquar- tral' s Women students is planning
ium in the classroom, and have a their annual reunion meeting to be
baseball game going every recess. held July 23, Mrs. Griffith S. WilAlso, they have divided the re- lia ms, secretary-treasurer, said.
sponsibilities of the room and electAn open-house will be conducted
ed officers to undertake certain
at the home of Mrs. Williams from
jobs.
10 a .m. to 10 p .m. and a pot luck
"Watch Me Grow"
Another feature of the room is dinner will be served, she said.
The main proj·e ct of the Alumni
a bulletin board, which the children have designed, with a book- Auxiliary is to provide scholarship
worm on it and the caption, "Watch awards to current members 0n
Me Grow." As each student fin- campus, Mrs. Williams said.

CWS Group Plans
July 23 Reunion

By Lyle Hanson
Spain· s rain which falls on the plain is insignificant. Y ?u
should see India during its monsoon season. The day Dr. Victor G. M. Pavamani left Bombay on his one-year's leave of
absence from Malobar Christian~
College it rained 11 inches in 24
hours. And it's not unusual for
his home state of Kerala to receive 120 inches of moisture during the 41h-month season.
Precipitation does not lessen Dr.
Pava m a ni's longing to return to
his country, however, as the future
of free education in Kerala is being
threatened by the Communists.
State In Chaos
Kerala, India's only communistdominated state, has been going
through a period of internal strife.
Dr. Pavamani maintains, "The
Communists do not represent the
will of the m a jority. If the entire
legislature would quit their posts
and run for re-election, I am confident that the Reds would not regain power."
Champions of free education
Dr. Pavamani is pictured
with his wife in her native
throughout India rose up against
costume.
a bill passed by the Kerala legislature which would have empowered the government to take over Dr. P avamani. He was here durany private school at any time, ing 1950 and 1951, at which time
he spoke before several service
and for any cause.
This bill was fought to a show- groups. At that time he was attending the University of Washingdown in the supreme court, where
ton. Ellensburg's weather agrees
it was defeated due to its over- with the professor, when it is
whelming opposition. The problem warm, because he is conditioned
of maintaining freedom for schools to India's tropical heat.
is an important one for Dr. PavHis college is loca ted in Calicut,
amim. He is directly in charge the city which saw the entry of
of one college, seven high schools, the first E uropean sailor upon Inand 21 grade schools.
dia's shores in 1498. Vasco da
India's Role Vital
Gama, among others, wanted to
"There is a general lack of un- find an all-water route to India.
derstanding over the vital role be- He found it first, and anchored
ing played by India in world af- off Calicut.
fairs. Our prime minister, Mr.
Nehru, is not understood by m a ny
people. He is one of the World's
greatest champions of freedom,
and one of the greatest enemies
of communism," Dr. Pavamani
said in regard to the present politAnother of CWCE's faculty has
ical situation.
joined the ranks of those who have
"All of Asia," he continued, received the coveted Doctor of
"is watching Red China and the Philosophy degree.
democratic India to determine
Dr. John Fuller of the English
which method of government will department, finished his thesis and
best perform its task-that of received his Ph. D from the Uniproviding an economic system in versity of Washington this spring.
which the people may survive.·•
The title of his thesis was " Prose
Dr. Pavamani is teaching cours- Styles in the Essays of E . B.
es in comparative education a nd White." White , who helped estabeducational psychology during the lish the genial satire for which
summer session on the CWCE "The New Yorker" magazine is
campus. In addition to being pres- noted, is now retired. White has
ident •J f Malabar Christian college, written :i number of books, among
he teaches English literature there. them the well known children's
book, Charlotte's Web, Dr. Fuller
Ellensburg Revisited
Ellensburg is not entirely new to said.

Fuller Receives
Doctorate Degree
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What's Going On:

Amos Wins Top Continues Here
Yesterday's Grad Eyes Campus;
Prize In Bingo
Reckons Renovation Image
Nineteen of the ·10 scheduled
films of the annual "Film Fair"
remain to be shown.

Larry Amos walked off with the
top prize, $10, at the Bingo party
The "Film Fair" is an annual
held in the CUB, July 8.
event held to acquaint instructors
Other winners of the first all- . with new films and their contents.
There is no admission charge and
college Bingo party are as follows: no films are shown during the last
Charles Baker and Lawrence M. week of each quarter. The films
Bray divided $1.50 in "regular" are shown every Tuesday and
Bingo. Jo Ann Deichman- $2.50 in Thursday nights from 7 to 8 in the
''X'' Bingo.
College Elementary school auditorBetty Carter- $2.00 in "four cor- ium. The schedule, as released
ners."
Ed Waddell-$3.50 in from the Audio Visual Education
"square" Bingo. Nancy Wood was department, is as follows:
the last person standing and won Tuesday, Jnly 28-Sooial Science
$1.00 in "stand-up ." Winner of the
"Automation I, II, III" ____ ,, _________ _
$5.00 "regular" Bingo was Mary
Thursday, July 30
Anne Palo.
Art ancl Industrial Arts
A tie game of ·•regular" for $2 .00
"Print With a Brayer," "Seven
was won by Mary Lou Jones and Guideposts
to Good Design,"
Barbara Sowell. The second "four "Knowing Woods and Their Uses, "
corners" contest for $1.50 was won "Basic Techniques for Home Landby Susan Hallstrom.
scaping,"
Winner of the $3.50 "plus" game
was won by Sue Olson. Another
tie prize, $2.50 for "stand-up"'
Bingo, was split between Nancy
Helen Aasen, Central graduate,
Wood and Hugh Glover.
is 1he author of an article to be
More Bingo is scheduled for
published in the Elementary School
Wednesday, July 29, also in the Journal this fall. The title is, "A
CUB. Starting time is 7 :00 p.m. Growth in Summer Reading." Miss
Aasen is currently teaching in Minneapolis, Minn.

Grad Writes Article

Campus Sees
New Chan.ges

Improvements and en 1 a r g ements of the CWCE campus are
continually being made, as evidenced by the recent construetion between the Ad building and
the Library, the planned changes
of the Ad building, and the extension of sidewalks to the new
Physical Health and Education
building.
Currently, ex ca vat ion has
begun on the steam line between
the Ad building and the Library

to extend it to the new housing
dorm for married students.
In the Ad building, the mimeograph room and the faculty post
office will have their headquarters moved to the basement. The
business office will then expand
to include the present space occupied by the mimeograph room
and faculty post office, Paul
Bechtel, director of the physical
plant, said.
Sidewalks are being continued
from the campus to the new gym.
Mr. Bechtel added that he hoped
for completion before school
starts in the Fall.

I

Editors Note: Ide att.ended CWCE 10 years ago and served on the
!'ci~~~tioc;,~uncil. He has returned this summer to "brush up" on his

By Donald Ide
Th e graduate of a decade or so ago, who has returned to this
summer session, is struck for some time by the contrast between
the shape of the college today and the strong impressions that he
has carried in his memory f o r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - some years.
collec't his wits. He does not
On a tour of the campus, he, pass through the doorway. Inof course, has noticed the addition stead he adjusts his glasses aml
of the Commons behind Sue Lom- mumbles as he reads the text
bard hall , a radio and television of another sign, "PLACE.M ENT
instruction center next to the ::om- OFFICE - ERLING J. OAn:mercial building, the science build- LAND."
ing now completed with an obHe does put his head through
servatory on its roof, a new student the doorway, nevertheless, just to
union building that is one of the see if he can visualize once again
most frequented places on the cam- the small groups of people seated
pus, and a book store placed just around the edge of a large room,
beyond an Air Force ROTC head- sipping Cokes and chatting, or to
quarters.
see the executive board of the stuAdditions Noted
dent government in session, seated
Beyond the trac ks to the north, in odd-sized chairs around an old
he is told that there are new dor- table. But, too many structural
mitories , and already he has ;_· ead alterations make even a small part
in the Northwest papers about the of this memory impossible.
giant physical education building
More Changes Seen
and gymnasium now under conBacktracking down the hallway,
he pauses midway at a doorway
struction.
But it is the changes in the old in the south wall. A sign reads,
Ad building that affect him most. "E. L. MUZZALL - GRADUATE
Climbing the stairway from the STUDIES: ' This place, he recalls,
main entrance, he expects to turn was the mimeograph room 10 years
right at the first door and enter ago.
Walking back to the main interthe book store where Mrs. Aspenwall is manager. He stops before section, he looks directly into what
entering when he discovers a sign he knew to be the office of the
reading, "REGISTRAR'S OFFICE registrar under the direction of
Harold Barto. He watches the ac- PERRY H. MITCHELL."
tivity in the room for a short while
Placement Office Lost
Across the hallway, he is sure and decides that now it must be
he'll firnl the office of personnel the faculty post-office.
placement under Dr. Samuelson's
Business Office Remains
charge. But another change is
Next door is the only one of the
felt when he r eads, "J. WESLEY old landmarks that has stayed. It
CRUM - DEAN OF INSTRUC- is the business office in which Kenneth Courson and his small, but
TION, '' over the doorway.
He rounds a corner and pro- very busy crew keep the financial
ceeds duwn the hallway. At the matters of a growing and changing
end he looks for a sign reading, college in good order.
"ERNEST MUZZALL- DEAN OF Downstairs he looks for the stuSigns indicate
INSTRUCTION," but in its place, dent post-office.
instead, is a different one reading, that in its place is the office of
"PUBLIC SERVICE ED K. Dean of Students under the direcERICKSON." Right next to it is tion of Dr. Samuelson, and next
a window in the wall, topped with to it is the office of Dean of Men
the
sign, "TELEPHONE
EX- under the direction of Dean StinCHANGE AND INFORMATION son.
Finally, he is outside the Ad
CENTER.''
building and as his e,y es climb
At this point, our subject is
the worn, red bricks, he notices
ready to turn to his immediate
irregular fissures a.round the
right and step into the student
windows, and on top, the high
lounge where he can rest and
arch has been replaced by a new
flat top. He walks toward the
Grads
dormitory in meditamon.
In his room , he stands before a
Future meetings of t he grad ua te
club will be held on Tuesdays in- mirror. He touches the lines on
stead of Thursdays , according to his forehead and around his eyes.
'.:hristine Bettas, publicity chair- He is aware, too, that his top also
man. The Crier and the summer has been altered by the past 10
social calendar had both previously years. He then realizes that the
a nnounced the meeting dates as old Ad building and he together,
have known other times.
being on Thursdays .

Alter Schedule

Excavation has begun on the steam pipe heating system
between the Ad building and the Library to extend it to the
new dorm for married students.
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CUB Offers Various Kinds
0 f Relaxation To Students
1

Students enjoy a cup of coffee in the CUB as they pour over their books. The CUB dining area and snack bar provide many hours
of relaxation for industrious Centralites.
Photo by Dick Hill

Two of the fellows prefer to relax by "shooting pool."
Photo by Dick Hill

l\frs. Young, CUB personnel, adjusts the

·.rv

Ping Pong, along with the pool table, is located
in the basement of the CUB. Photo by Dick Hill

set in the TV room, for the students who choose to relax, watching TV.
Photo by Dick Hill

